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Abstract--In this papeer, a low-ccost Heart Beat
Vaariability (H
HRV) analyzzer base on the princip
ple of
Ph
hotoplethysm
mography (PP
PG) is presentted on an ultrra-low
poower MCU platform. It is a non-in
nvasive meth
hod of
m
measuring the variation in blood volume in tissues u
using a
ligght source an
nd a detectorr. Base on th
he blood variiation,
th
he proposed HRV devicee will be ablle to calculatte the
heeart beat ratte, level of oxygenation and
a
HRV daata. In
em
mergency, thee specific infformation will be send baack to
th
he ICU centerr through thee 3G-WCDM
MA interface, w
where
caaregivers can further anallyze it and deetermine treaatment
m
methods.

Inn this paper, tthe proposed ssystem can acquire the raw data
from
m the SpO2 probe
p
before aamplified and convert to diigital
signnal using the M
MCU. After thhat, an infinitee impulse respponse
filteer (IIR) will be used to trackk the AC com
mponent. This kind
of ddata is past to the
t computer, here it is anallyzed using Beerger
algoorithm [5] andd Fast Fourieer Transform (FFT) to findd the
hearrt beat rate andd HRV data [66-7].
T
This paper iss organized aas follows. S
Section II brriefly
introoduces the conncept of the prroposed low-ccost HRV anallyzer.
Thee experimentall results are shhown in Section III and Secction
IV concludes
c
the paper.
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I. INTR
RODUCTION
Inn this paper, a personal Heart Beat Variability ((HRV)
annalyzer on an uultra-low pow
wer MCU is prresented. Meaasuring
the heart beat rate through the SpO2 sensor is a m
medical
treeatment for monitoring thhe patient inn the hospitaal and
suupports the doctors
d
in annalyzing theirr situation w
without
invasion using a probe that is placed on ttheir fingers. In the
SppO2 sensor, PP
PG probe usess two LEDs, vvisible infraredd (660
nm
m) and infrared (940 nm),, to sense thee intensity forr each
LE
ED light whicch transmittedd through the finger as shoown in
Fiig. 1. Since tw
wo LEDs aree driven mutuually at the sppecific
freequency contrrolled by the MCU, it reqquires the H-bridge
cirrcuit to drive them as welll as controls ttheir intensityy using
the DAC interfface. In each phase, the MCU
M
takes thee LED
mplifier that allready integraated on
ligghting input thhrough an am
the MCU’s AD
DC, after that we can track the AC compponent
siggnal (the absoorption by thee arteries) whhich is necesssary to
traack the heart bbeat rate [1-3].

Fig. 1.. The illustratiion of PPG m
method [4]
In Fig. 2, usinng the AC com
mponent provvided by both visible
v
infrared and innfrared LEDs and the trackking algorithm
m, the
peeak-to-peak off the signal w
which corresponding to thee heart
beeat will be traccked.
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Fig.. 2. AC com
mponent (RED
D) and trackeed heart beat rate
(IR))
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTUREE
Thiss custom M
MCU board iincludes a T
Texas Instrum
ments
MSP430FG439 ultra-low
u
poweer microcontrooller, SpO2 seensor
andd H-circuit forr driving SpO22 sensor as shhown in Fig. 3(a).
ware includees the algoritthm to take the
Thee MCU softw
infoormation from
m the sensor to perform conditioning and
proccessing beforee measuring tthe heart beat rate and HRV
V as
show
wn in Fig. 33(b). The twoo LEDs are time multipllexed
alternately, and the built in operational amplifiers off the
miccrocontroller amplify
a
the ssignal from tthe probe’s pphoto
diodde and then it
i is converteed to digital ssignal. The siignal
com
ming out of thhe amplifier ccontains a largge DC compoonent
(cauused by the llesser oxygenn and scattereed light), it iss the
signnal that needss to be extractted to find thhe AC componnent.
Thee DC filter is aan IIR filter; itt will add a sm
mall portion oof the
extrraction result oof the presentt input and thee last output vvalue
to create a new ouutput value.
T
The calculatedd heart beat rate data is sent back too the
com
mputer via UA
ART communnication. The software receeives
dataa and perform
ms the fast H
HRV calculation based onn the
Berrge algorithm.. Fig. 4 show
ws the overall implementaation
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for Measuringg HRV
floow of the prooposed low-coost solution fo
ussing SpO2 Sennsor.

valuue from the PPG board and perform
ms the fast H
HRV
algoorithm. The pprocedure firsst uses the Beerger method and
thenn 1024-FFT. T
The software aalso displays the heart beatt rate
basees on the AC component
c
vaalue as shown in Fig. 3(b).
T
Table 1 showss the HRV meeasurement reesults betweenn the
propposed PPG based designn and standaard ECG deevice
avaiilable in the cconsumer marrket [8]. The average
a
differrence
betw
ween PPG andd ECG are shhown below: T
TP: 0.336%, HF :
0.6115% and LH : 0.741%. Thee result meetss our conventiional
expectation.

((a) Custom PP
PG Board
(b) HRV anaalyzed softwarre
F
Fig. 3. Personaal HRV analyzzer based on an
a ultra-low poower
M
MCU solutionn.

F
Fig. 5. Persoonal HRV anallyzer
IV. CON
NCLUSION
RV analyzer can
The proposeed low-cost personal HR
perfform the fast HRV analyssis and oxygeenation measuuring
withh the acceptaable accuracy on an ultra--low power M
MCU
soluution. In the ffuture, when the sensor caaptured the paatient
dataa and found the HF/LF siignal level noot normal, it will
notiice
the
ccaregivers
tthrough
thee
3G-WCD
DMA
com
mmunication iinterface as shhown in Fig. 5. Therefore, the
hum
man resource oof the ICU cennter can be redduced by usingg the
propposed HRV device and improve the care qualityy for
patiients.

Fig. 4. IImplementatioon of fast HRV
V algorithm.
Table 1. Comparison bettween PPG annd ECG resultss.
TP ln( ms2)
P
PPG
ECG
77.58
7.87
77.70
8.23
77.56
7.71
77.65
8.34
77.66
8.24
77.42
7.81
77.18
7.63
77.33
7.48
77.54
7.66
77.07
7.08

HF
F ln( ms2)
PPG
G
ECG
7.003
6.86
6.557
7.11
6.889
6.45
6.884
7.53
6.886
6.72
6.993
6.39
7.221
6.41
7.004
6.66
7.10
6.24
7.444
6.15

LF lln( ms2)
PPG
ECG
6.19
6.81
6.61
6.90
6.13
7.03
6.45
7.22
6.37
7.55
6.72
6.59
7.36
6.22
6.8
6.15
5.8
6.75
6.7
5.92

L/Hln((ratio)
PPG
ECG
-0.83
-0.06
0.03
-0.21
-0.76
0.576
-0.38
-0.3
-0.49
0.825
-0.21
0.203
0.15
-0.19
-0.24
-0.52
-1.3
-0.51
-0.73
-0.23

RRI(m
ms)
PPG
E
ECG
750
742
732
726
751
748
770
761
780
777
749
747
744
740
755
748
763
754
746
741
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